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I hesitated not knowing what course was a powerful fellow with a huge scar
The Racer at once organized an ex
His E yes W e n t Back on Him.
valuable gold deposits known to exist John is the elder. Twenty-four years
to pursue. The negroes were grouped across his face, and all of them bore pedition to start inland from the coast,
in this section, but important discov ago his parents came to America, leav
together at a little distance, sullenly guns, and had pistols stuck in their for I was satisfied that a slave station T H E R E M E D Y F O R A M A N W H O S A W A W OODS eries have recently been made in adja ing him in the old country. At the
B Y W IL L IA M M . O R A Y D O N .'
watching our movements, but making belts, while every man carried a bunch existed in the vicinity. While the
F U L L O F COONS.
cent territory, in the near-by depart age of eight John came to Providence,
no hostile demonstrations.
of chains that clanked harshly as they preparations for this was going on, an
ment of Versa Paz (Guatemala), on the and from that time earned his own
I was busy among my maps and charts
Suddenly one of them came forward, hurried past.
Arab show was captured at the very From the Chicago Herald.
head waters of Rio Polochio, and also livelihood. Knowing that his parents
at the cabin table when a d o ll, heavy a big, stalwart fellow, with a leopard
The party was 'a large one, compris mout of. Vannas Creek, which to my
“ Doctor,” said a red-faced and water in the interior of Costa Rica. But es had settled in Newburgh, he advertised
sound, twice repeated, came through the skin about-his waist, and stopped in ing forty or fifty men, and their pres surprise, proved to have on board the eyed man from Wayne township, as he pecially in Honduras, in the great de for them, but received no reply. Last
open windows. Dropping everything I front of me.
ence here made the guilt of the Portu remnant of Zuba’s friends. More than came into Dr. Babcock’s office, in Ham- partment of Olancho, startling discov summer he came to work at Port Mont
hurried up on deck.
He began to jabber out a mixture of guese plain as day. They were hasten half had either perished in the fight or mondsport, the other day. “ I ’m afraid eries have lately come to light, reports gomery and in September removed to
The marines were gathered along the bad English and native African, and, ing to an appointed rendezvous.
still remained in . the bands of. the my eyes is goin’ back on me, and I of which eclipse the most fabulous tales Newburgh.
Yesterday he told -his
rail, looking off to the right bank of the more from his gestures than from bis
All would probably have gone well, Arabs.
dropped in to kind o’ see if I can find of Californian forty-niners.— Commer story to a friend, and the result was
creek.
speech, I comprehended what he said. and the negroes would have reaefibd
cial Advertiser.
•
Of Zuba I never heard more ; but I out where they’re lame.”
that the similarity of name, of features
“ Was that firing I heard ?” I inquir He declared that the Portuguese in the gunboat in safety, but as the rear always regarded the death of Torres
and elher points satisfied the friend
“Ah
I”
said
the
doctor.
“
What
ed, eagerly.
tended to sell them into slavery, and guard of the Arabs filed past, suddenly and Castello, who had caused all tbesè
“L o ” Divides His Effects.
that he knew the whereabouts of the
seems to be the matter with your
“ I think it was the report of a gun, affirmed that he had seen tories lurking Torres gave a loud shout.' Before he misfortunes by their dastardly treach
missing brother. Accordingly he sought
eyes ?”
Captain,’’said Lieutenant Osborne. “ It behind on a previous day to talk to could repeat it Zuba fell him to the ery, as a just retribution for their
“ Big Mouth” Charley, the gay and out William Reilly, who was born in
“ That’s what I don’t know,” replied
came from the shore, at a distance of an Arab that bad come out of the ground, but it was too late : the mis crimes.— The Argosy.
the man, but they played me a trick festive Indian who playfully sent D. the United States and who lived only a
scarcely half a mile.”
forest.
chief was already done..
t ’other day that don’t leave no room Pete to the happy hunting grounds at few doors distant from John on the
All listened intently for a moment,
He told me his name was Zuba, that
The Arabs grouped together a mom
for doubt but what there’s something Red Bluff, for which commendable ac same thoroughfare. Thus the brothers
Im possible to Suppose.
and then came a repetition of the sound, be was a head man in his tribe, and ent in consternation, and as they hesi
out o’ gear with ’emj somehow. I ’ll tion he will enjoy the hospitality of the were united. Their father died about
and mingled with it we seemed to hear that he had picked up bis English at tated, one of my men, in hisexcitement
give
you the symptoms. Maybe you state for seven years and four months, the time John came to this country.
A D U D E P A R A L Y Z E D B Y A M A N PRO M OUT
a cry.
Zanzibar, where he had been on several exposed his body. His uniform be
don’t
know that I ’m quite a coon hunter distributed his personal efiects as fel The two brothers had passed each
W EST.
I hesitated what course to pursue. occasions. He knew that I was Eng trayed our character, and the Arabs,
but I am. T ’other day my boy bought lows : To Jim Turner, his brother, he other on the street almost daily for
An investigation ought to be made’; lish, and that the English hated the spurred on by their fierce hatred of the
one o’ these britch-loadin’ and repeatin’ gave bis oldest wife, Lizzie, also bis months without knowing it. John
and yet ta venture off into the forest Arabs, so he hoped that I would pro English, poured a random fire into the From the Chicago Herald.
real estate and horses ; the land is a 160 Reilly, in addition to discovering a
A man from the West was telling a shotguns, and I told him I ’d go out and
with a handful of men seemed a very tect bis friends from the Portugese and jungle. ?
acre
timber claim. To “ Coyote Pete,” brother, has also found two half-sisters,
see how it’d work on a coon. I went
risky proceeding, for these Arab slave the slave hunters.
One of the marines fell, and terrible few of us in the smokers’ compartment out and hadn’t gone more than a mile a friend, he gave his youngest wife, of whose existence he knew nothing...
dealers are no mean fighters, and this
Torrie’s swarthy face flushed darker cries of agony rose from the poor blacks. about some of bis adventures in Mon
up the hill before I seen a big coon pop Susie. To “Deer Tom,” another bro
firing evidently could portend nothing as Zuba poured out his appeal.
Then we gave them an answering volley, tana,when a young man in a very check on to the limb of a chestnut tree. He ther, he gave Mollie Turner, his dead
W h y Don’t T h e y Do It ?
else than that they were about.
“ The bound lies,” he exclaimed, and with deadly effect. But reckless ed suit, with very red hair and freckled
brother Ike’s wife. His thirty head
came
there
so
sudden
that
I
couldn’t
face,
stood
in
the
door
and
inquired
:
I was in command of a gunboat at angrily. “ When they take the ivory to of danger, they closed up and swept
of dogs, five Winchester rifles, 500 B E C A U S E T H E Y W I L L N O T A N D T H A T S E T 
“Did I understand that you were from get it through me where he bad come rounds of cartridges, two revolvers and
tached to the man-of-war Racer, which the coast they will be paid and sent down upon us in a dense mass.
TLES IT .
from or how he got there. But I didn’t
the West ?”
was stationed on the East African back home.”
four
knives,
he
gave
to
Jim
Turner
;
Our fire raked down the foremost
stop to ask no questions, but up and
“ Yes, sir.”
coast, some miles north of Zanzibar,
“ But see here, Torres,” I interrupted row, but their onslaught was so fierce
blazed away. Now, I ’ve got the name consideration, love and affection for From the Chicago Herald.
“
Way
out
West
?”
and which was engaged in the slave for I was beginning to get an inkling that we fell back toward the river and
Why is it that a woman can’t go
ovqr my way, Doc, of never missin’ Lizzie. He had a deep set grudge
“ Yes, sir.” !
blockade. I bad been dispatched some of the state of the case. “ You know gained the shelter of heavy timber,
against
“
Coyote
Pete,”
which
is
the
into
a store and buy what she wants
“ Glad to meet you, sir. I wanted to anything I shoot, at, and, of course, reason for placing Susie under his off-hand without examining the entire
fifty miles np Yannas Creek to investi well that these natives are not safe
where, from behind trees, we picked off
gate a rumor that the Arabs had a within a hundred miles of the coast. the reckless Arabs that exposed them ask you about the Indians. They are when I pulled up and whanged away protection. She is a tolerable tough stock in several places ? Frank Bow
at that coon I expected to see him
slave station near the head waters some It looks to me as though you had de selves to our fire. Encumbered with very savage, I understand?”. .
tumble, but he didn’t. When the smoke piece of femininity__Red B luff (Cal.) ers, of the Brower House, New York
“ Well, yes.”:
where.
ceived them, whether you intend to helpless negroes, our situation was
News.
city, asks this question. He says the
“Delight in torturing their prisoners, eleared"away he sot there just as he was
Dp to this time I had met with no sell them to the Arabs or not. They desperate.
same Btate of affairs exists here as in
when I seen him first. I was surprised
don’t they ?”
success. The country seemed to be de are certainly ignorant of their real
the East, and he fails to understand
W
h
e
re
H
air
.Cloth
Com
es
From
.
I concluded to retreat still nearer
now, I tell you. I thought it was the
, ‘.‘I believe they do.”
serted. Of course we could not recon- peril.”
why a woman cannot do like a man—
the creek, for the firing must shortly
gun’s fault, but blazed away again The
niter far from the banks, for our force
The Portuguese grew confused, and bring assistance from the gunboat.
“ Well, sir, let me state a suppositious
go
into the first place she comes to,
“
Yes,”
said
a
furniture
man
on
the
coon neve moved. I happened to look
was small and a sufficient guard must tried to stammer out some explanation
The Portuguese were dragged resist- case,” drawled the young man. “ Sup somehow er other, at a tree off to the Bowery a few days ago, “ the manu ask for what she wants, pay for it and
always be left in charge of the gunboat. but I made up my mind at once that it
ingly along, and soon we reached a pose I was walking across the prairies right of the one the coon was in, and facture of haircloth has fallen off con get out. The other afternoon, he says,
For these reasons I hesitated to ad was a clear case of treachery.
comparatively open space where already out there, far from human habitation !” there sot another coon on a limb. I siderably, chiefly because it is not used he was in a leading hatter’s place, hav
vance into the jungle ; but two more
It was an extremely perilous situa the forest began to slope toward the
“But you wouldn’t be.”
thought I ’d try my luck on him, and to such a great extent as it used to be. ing his silk hat half-soled and heeled
shots in rapid succession removed all tion all round, and one that called for water.
“ But suppose I was.”
so I let him have a shot. He never Furniture covered with haircloth used while he waited, when in came a wo
doubts, and I ordered a boat to be prompt action. I at once ordered the
“ But it is not a supposable case.”
But the crafty Arabs had stolen a
stirred. I began to git mad by this to be very popular, but other materials man who asked to be shown a silk hat.
lowered instantly.
arrest of the two Portuguese, and be march on us, for as we started to cross
“No ! Why not, sir ?
time, and durin’ a little conversation have superseded it. And speaking of One was produced. “ Let me see some
I landed my little force—a dozen fore they could think of resistance,
“ Beeause the minute you get outside I was havin’ with myself about the gun haircloth, many people are ignorant of thing else,” said the lady. Now this
the open, a straggling fire was poured
trusty marines—in a small cove, and we my marines bad disarmed them and
in on us from all sides, and the poor the door-yard a jackass rabbit would I happened to glance at a tree to the where the hair comes from that was firm has only about one shape for each
plunged at once into the forest.
pinioned their limbs.
negroes began to fall thickly. I t was tumble you over and leave your dead the left of the first tree, and there on a used in the manufacture. The first season, but the obliging clerk brought
We moved with great cautioh, and
The delighted negroes crowded round more than they could stand, and in body for the coyotes. Oh, no. Noth limb was another coon. I tried my piece of haircloth that was made in this down a couple dozen hats.
soon struck the rude path that bore
No one but an expert could see any
us with cries of gratitude, but I soon frantic terror they scattered and fled ing of your general appearance could luck on the third coon and didn’t hit country was made in Rahway, N. J., in
traces of travel. We continued along
convinced them that their danger was directly into the midst of their foes. ever walk on a Montana prairie far him nor more than I did t ’other two. 1813. Two New York men were the difference in them, but the lady exam
this in a southerly direction, and had
from habitation 1”
by no means over. I could not liberate They were lost..I saw at a. glance.
I looked at the first tree; there was patentees, and it was called Taurine ined each one critically. While she
inarched nearly a mile when the two
The young man swallowed at some that coon settin’ right where he was cloth. I t was made from the hair of was thus engaged a man walked in and
and let them go, for the bands of slave
Every second was precious, and we
men whom I had sent forward as an
thing
in bis gullet, tried bard to smile when I first seen him. I looked at the cattle, with a mixture of wool. The said to another clerk : “A silk bat,
hunters that roamed the country would were about to make a dash for the
advance guard hurried back at full
and
withdrew
with the observation that second tree and there was that coon, sources of supply for hair were Siberia, please—small 7.” The required size
soon have seized them, so my only creek when a hearty cheer rose above
speed and reported that a number of
course was to take them on board the the din, and up the slope earne a file of he never could endure very much to still on the limb. I turned my head which probably furnished sixty per was produced, the man put it on,
natives and two white men were only a
gunboat and let the authorities o f ; the marines, led by Lieutenant Osborne, bacco smoke.
toward another tree and there I seen a cent, of the amount used, and South glanced in the mirror and reached for
few rods distant and creating a con
Racer decide their fate. I now had and driving the Arabs to right and left
fourth coon, and lookin’ around me America, which furnished about 25 per his money. “ I think that a hat with a
siderable disturbance.
no doubt at all that Torres and Castello We joined forces and charged the
A D etroit M an’s Advice.
whichever way I might every tree I cent. The ..rest was collected in other brim about a quarter of an inch wider
This information staggered me. What
had intended te sell them into slavery, enemy, who fled in confusion, but sad
seen had a coon in it, and all as fat as countries. What is collected in Tar would suit your face better, sir,” said
white men could be doing here was
tar, Siberia and other Russian posses the clerk, and he handed one out.
and I felt highly elated at -my capture to say bore off with them half of the
N E V E R S IT N E A R A N U N C U R T A IN E D
coons could be. I got wild.
more than I could understand. We
sions is brought to Tobolsk, where “ That’s better,” said the man, as he
of these Portugese slave hunters.
W IN D O W . '
negroes.
“ ‘Thunder 1’ I hollered, ‘here’s the
advanced slowly, with rifles in readi
there is an annual fair, in which the tried it on and looked in the glass.
At my command Zuba and his dusky
We found Castello lying dead with a
woods full o’ coon, and I hain’t got
ness. Before us was a break in the
sale of this hair is one of the principal Then he threw down a bill, gave his
From the Detroit Free Press.
friends
took
up
their
burdens
of
ivory,
bullet
through
his
head
fired
by
his
nothin’ but this new-fangled gun that
forest, and without any difficulty we
articles of merchandise.”—N. Y. World. address, took his change and walked
“ Never sit near an uncurtained win won’t hit a barn.’
gained the edge of the bush and ob and we started back along the rough own firiends, but Torres and Zuba were
out. He had been ili the place but
trail, Torres and Castello marching sul both missing. The Arabs still greatly dow,” remarked a Detroit man in con ' “ But I began to blaze away as fast
tained a clear view of the open.
five minutes. Meantime the lady kept
A Sagacious Dog.
outnumbered us, and their knowledge versation, “as it is certainly danger- as the gun could spit cartridges, fust
Some fifty or sixty st^Jwa.rt negroes lenly between two marines.
up her inspection. Before she gave
I noticed thatthey turned their heads of the ground gave them a decided ad 0 U 8 .
at one coon and then at another, until
werp dancing about and making strange
From
the
Vèntura
Gazette.
her
decision six men had come in and
“How can that be ?” inquired a curi every darn load was. emptied out o’
gestures,*while a few yards away, at aside from time to time in a strange vantage.
A
reporter
was
informed
reeently
of
bought
hats. Her decision was that
We started to march toward the ous person.
the gun, and I hadn’t dropped a coon. a remarkable example of sagacity, un
the base of a small hillock, stood two manner, and my suspicions were then
she
would
call again. No wonder
“ I will tell you. As you stand* sil- I was jist agoin’ to slat that gun to
creek, abandoning the ivory, of course,
swarthy men. They were on the de aroused.
derstanding
and
obedience
in
a
dog.
Bowers
cannot
understand it.
fensive, evidently, for they held rifles
Zuba was watchful and uneasy, and but taking along the bodies of five of houetted against the light you are the flinders against a tree when I happened The animal is what is called a shepherd
in their hands, and three dead negroes crept along some distance ahead of the our men, and picking up on the way most prominent object on the whole to rub my eye, and when I took my dog, is 10 years old, was born in Mon
H ints to T ourists.
boy may see you hand down there on my finger was a
lay prostrate on the grounp in front of column closely inspecting the jungle on half a dozen of the terrified natives street or common.
tana
and
cannot
understand
English,
who
had
been
in
biding.
and shy a stone at you, or a tramp fire nice, jolly, fat wood louse. I looked
them.
all sides. We had retraced half the
the man who raised him being a Mex
A Colorado paper says : “ An Eng
A few straggling shots were fired at a bullet with no more compunction than up, but every coon was gone. The fact ican.
Then I saw something else, for in the distance back when he hurried toward
lishman,
‘who had seen better days,’
he
would
aim
at
a
wooden
mark.
Such
o’ the matter is, Doc, that wood louse
center of the open lay one great mass us, waving his arm frantically, while us, but we pressed on unheeding.
This Mexican is now in the employ was riding in the coach to Leadville re
a
figure
offers
a
fatal
and
irresistible
had been bangin’ on to one of my eyeof glittering white ivory, tossed care the leopard skin flapped about bis
Osborne and I were in advance when
attraction, as I know from experience.” winkers all the time, and I thought I of the Messrs. Schiappa Pietra as a cently. There were a good many other
lessly in a heap. I t was an ivory loins.
suddenly he lifted bis hand.
sheep herder, and in his duties is ably people in the coach, also. “ Will you
“You ?” all present exclaimed in was seeing coons. Be I gittin’ near
caravan from the interior; for these
“ Arabs, heap Arabs ?” he gasped, and
“ Liste,” he said. “ What is that?”
assisted by his dog. About a week
sighted, or is the optic nerve doublin’ ago he laid the following extraordinary please,” said the Englishman, “open
negroes belonged to no coast tribes.
bis lace showed the deadlv terror be
Qff to our right bushes were crack chorus.
that window : I want to see the moun
What the dispute was about I could felt.
“ Yes, I. When a boy I used to be up on me ?”
ling, and we could hear voices raised
wager with one of his employers :— tain scenery.” An Irishman, who was
“Neither one,” said the doctor. “ Have He bet his dog and a year’s work
ppt evpn guess, nor did I have time to
||e tried to talk, bqt could only utter in anger. I was sure I recognized the sent ©n errands by my mother after
snoozing in a corner, looked up on
f}o so, f«v of a sadden the negroes inarticulate sounds and point with bis sound of Torre’s voice. We broke dark. I bad to pass a house where an the hind pocket in your hunting pants against $100 that the dog would stay
hearing the remark, and observed :
dashed forward with a fierce shot. The trembling hands.
through the jungle into an open glade old- lady lived alone. She never put cut down from quart size to half-pint on the ranch alone, unattended by any
“
Bedad, you’ll see plenty of it in a
men must have been overpowered in
The negroes, with a wail of terror, and found Zuba and Torries struggling down her window curtain, and usually and you’ll be all right.”
human being, for five days ; that the month from now when ye’re cornin’
The man went out shaking his head, animal would take the sheep to pas
spite of their incessant and deadly dashed down their ivory and prepared in deadly combat. Before we could sat so near the glass that I Could see
back on fut.”
and
said he’d think about it.
fire ; but just at the critical moment we to flee.
her
gray
curls
bobbing
over
the
book
reach the spot the enraged negro wrest
ture in the morning and bring them to
swept out from the bushes, and the
“ Shoot the first man that runs,” I ed himself from the grasp of the Portu she was reading, which I suppose was
the corral at night, and, in fact, look
A M um m y’s D esecrator Killed.
negroes fell back in amazement.
cried. “ Now into the bushes, quick, guese, and drawing his knife buried it the Bible. I used to feel compelled to
Rude C entral A m erican Mining.
out for the sheep in every way as well
The rescued men came forward with all of you I”
stop and throw something at the glass
in the unhappy wretch’s breast.
as a man could.
Captain Ingram, who was recently
pptstretched hands, and I saw on closer
The jungle was heavy at this point
“ See,” he cried, springing to his feet to make her jump, and at last I did fire
The modes of mining yet practiced
The bet was taken, and the Mexican, killed by an elephant in South Africa,
view that they were Portuguese,
and in a moment our party was hidden “I t is right he die, when all my people a snowball that hit the pane next to her in Central-America are so exceedingly first hanging up plenty of meat for the some time before bis death unwound
“ Senor, you have saved our lives,” beneath its cover, and none too soon, he betray 1”
I ran all the way home, and the next rude that it is surprising any profitable dog to eat, gave his instructions to his the cere cloth of an Egyptian mummy.
said the leader, in tolerable good Eng for we could already hear voices in
We tried to seize him, but with aery day the whole village was excited over result should be obtained. The gold dumb assistant and left the ranch, com Inside he discovered a tablet which,
lish. He was an intelligent looking front.
he sprang into the forests and disap a story of an attempt to rob and murder and silver ores are crushed in a big ing to town. Last Sunday the money being translated was found to prophesy
man of thirty or thirty-five. “ These
My force was small, as I have said, peared.
the poor old lady, who was very ill in adobe basin, in the middle of which was paid over by Schiappa Pietra, the that the person who profaned the grave
scoundrels were determined to kill us. and I preferred, if possible, to escape a
Torres was stone dead j and leaving consequence. I never even looked at rises a vertical shaft generally driven deg having carried out, for five days, clothes would die a violent death with
My name is Torries,” he continued, conflict with the Arabs, whose number him where he lay at the foot of a tree, an uncurtained window at night after by a horisontal water wheel. This the instructions of his master and win in three months of his sacriligious
“and this,” pointed to bis companion, was uncertain, and gain the gunboat we hurried on to the creek and reached that, nor did I ever make myself a shaft has two arms, to each of which a ning the wager for him.
act and his bones be scattered to the
“ is my friend, Castello. We are ivory with my prisoners. The negrops were the boats in safety.
target for mischievous boys. I believe large stone is suspended. These are
The Mexican says his employers are winds. Within the prescribed time the
traders, and have brought these natives unarmed, with the exception of Zuba,
The Arabs mnst have been in close many a man has been shot for fun by the “ crushers.” After the ore is re very rich (and, of course, they are,) threat or prophesy came true.— Chicago
frog} the interior at great cost. We who carried a great knife, so. I put pursuit, for *a heavy fire greeted us unprincipled men who could not resist duced to a sufficient fineness the metal but that they have not money enough Times.
pledged ourselves to send them home them in the rear of the marines and left from shore as we rowed out to the gun the opportunity of the lighted window. is separated by amalgam, a long and to buy that dog.
C lergym an’s V acation.
jp safety,1but the fools suddenly made the Portuguese in Juba’s care.
boats. A few rounds from a small Crime is often the impulse of a moment. expensive process which is now begin
up tbejr mindg that we proposed selling
We scarcely ventured to breathe, but Cannon, however, soon drove the enemy
ning to be greatly cheapened by the in
B rothers W h o H ad N ever Met.
First clergyman—How long a vaca
them to the Arabs, and, mad with rage, crouched down to the ground holding back,
The American system of checking troduction of the Germal “ barrel pro
tion will you take abroad ?”
they made this sudden attack on us.”
our arms in readiness for an attack.
before pight we were gliding under baggage is admitted to he excellent, cess.”
Second Clergyman—One month.
From the New York World.
One month only ? Why I shall have
I never did put much faith in Portu The dreaded soqnds parpe nearer and full steam down the creek, for ipy Now if some genius would invent a
Sulphur may be obtained from all
John and William Reilly, brothers
guese, though this map was of a better soon, peering out through the bushes, orders were imperative and admitted of method of checking the American bag the volcanoes, crude and nearly pure, who bad never previously met, made a vacation of twp months.”
“ That’s s o ; bbt your salary is twice
type than many I bad met. Still he we saw a formidable body of Arabs no delay, much as I would have liked gage-smasher our system would be and nitre is as easily procured, also each other’s acquaintance in Newburgh,
as much as mine, you know.”— Texas
might be speaking the truth,
passing along the path. Their leader to punish the Arabs,
perfect,
sulphate of iron. Not only are very N. Y., a day or two after Christmas. Siftings.

A JUST RETRIBUTION.

■asas

Providence Independent
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

W ashington D. C., Jan. 10, 1890.—

not be insisted upon to forcibly. To
John Jay has written a two-column
lay down any hard and fast rule for its letter ; to the New York Star arguing
regulation is not possible, for, naturally that tbe people of tbe South want the
brain workers require more than the Blair bill.
drones of society ; in fact, every brain
worker, if he wishes his powers to last,
should take from eight to nine hours’
sleep out of every twenty four. Charles
Lamb did not think eight hours enough
whereas Sarah Bernhardt finds six
hours a sufficient quantum of sleep.—
Hospital.

GREATEST

BARGAINQ

A T G O TW A LS’ STO R E,

PROVIDENCE
SQUARE,
JUST THHK OF IT ! Store Goods! IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
—IN -

President and Mrs. Harrison dined
You will find just about what you want.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O NTG . CO., " PA . the Vice President and Mrs. Morton,
the Cabinet officers and their wives at
E . S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor. the first State dinner of the new ad
EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.
ministration Tuesday night. In many
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. t W SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
ways, notable as to floral decorations,
T hursday, January 16, 1890.
LAWNS,
FOR THE LADIES.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
it was one of the finest affairs of the
Cheviots, Table Linens, Ac. Cassimeres,
C hoice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y .
kind ever served. The dinner itself
Cottonades, Gents’ Famishing
TPnwnm’tn Onnrinrr Mnnliinn Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines a t Gotwals’ Store,
S enator Q uay recently introduced
Cyclone and Blizzard.
Goods ! Hats, Caps, &c.
was not so heavy of wine and food
rdVUlllu
UuWlllII• maCninB* aQd
^rov^most
enc®
square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
.
easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
a bill to the U. S. Senate providing for
and the
cooked in liquor as in the days of that
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
a pension of $100 per month for the good bachelor, President Arthur. - I t G R E A T H A V O C C A U S E D B Y W IN D A N D S N O W .
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
The great storm which was central
widow of General Heartranft. The bill was indeed less of a man’s dinner as the
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,
is not likely to meet with any opposi menu went, but the viands were better in the Southwest Sunday morning mov
For Men, Ladies and Children, of all kinds, to
ed northeastward rapidly and with
to be found in any country store, and in quality
tion.
suited to an assemblage of both sexes. great energy, passing over the central
-find price we take the lead, Men’s Brogans,
$1.00.
Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, up
The President and Mrs. Harrison valleys and lake regions, attended by
to $5.
T h e death of Judge William D. Kel
very
severe
gales
and
destructive
local
were in the E ast room before the
ley, at Washington last Thursday, re earliest guests arrived. Secretary Blaine storms. Unusually warm southerly
winds prevailed to the eastward of the
Q u een sw are
moves the oldest member of Congress was a good ten minutes late, consider storm centre, while a cold wave extend
----- Winter is Approaching and Every Family Should-----C rockeryw are
in continuous service from that body. ing the hour mentioned on the cards ed southward over the Mississippi
FOR $19.50.
He faithfully served one of the Phila of invitation. Ex-Speaker and Mrs. Yalley as far as the Gulf coast. The
Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
delphia Congressional districts for Carlisle were the very last arrivals. change in temperature in this district (USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
Shovels, Spades, Ac.
Money
refunded
if
not
as
represented.
ranged from 40 to 50 degrees in twelve
TO BE PREPARED FOR ALL EMERGENCIES.
nearly thirty years.
There were white table servants, which hours.
Direct from the manufacturers the
is an innovation at State dinners, and
Cough
Syrup,
for
Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, &c.
The most appalling effects of the
-----THE BEST----Snag
Proof
Cum
Boot
!
Liniment for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, Burns, &c.
cyclone
were
felt
in
Clinton,
Ky.
In
the
dinner
would
have
been
served
at
S ince Sir Quay has determined, upon
Worm Syrup, Safe and Effectual.
No better made ; every pair warranted to give
F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
Cream of Camphor for Chapped Hands and Face.
satisfaction. Full stock of
the advice of his physician, to pack half after seven had not business of its path, which was marked by great
Liver Pills for Biliousness, Constipation.
destruction, it left eleven dead and
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up his baggage and hie away to Florida importance delayed several guests.
Bird Seed, Mixed and Plain.
fifty-three injured, many of whom will
No disinterested witness of the pro die. The tornado was of short dura
to remain until the near approach of
Good Rice, 4 pounds for 25 cents ; Peaches, 3 (We mix our own seed, and therefore can give you the best obtainable in the market.)
ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal. pounds for 25 cents ; good Corn, 3 cans for 25
the Republican State Convention, his ceedings of the House since the recess tion, not lasting over five minutes, but Our
Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.
Genuine Imported Castile Soap.
Fine kid infant shoes only 85c.
cents. No traBh kept in stock.
friends are free to vow that Quay will can earnestly predict an early ad in that short space of time left behind
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OTTLBERT.
surely not show his hand in the Guber journment of the present session. The it a swath of ruined buildings, unroofed
Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards,
houses, shattered walls, dismantled only
10c.
yd.
Would
cost
you
12)£c.
if
cut
from
natorial contest. Perhaps his friends path of Speaker Reed is not going to churches and schools, wrecked factories piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
IEAVPE, PAare especially prominent in the great quantity and the
intend to engage themselves cutting be a smooth one, that much was settled and mills and piled the streets full of a 6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
Cheviots,
good,
4
yds.
for
25c.
4
yds.
toweling
splendid
variety o f our collection o f
on
Tuesday.
The
row
began
with
a
confused mass of debris.
telegraph wires.
for 25c. An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd.
In St. Louis, while the loss of life All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse
resolution offered by Mr. McComas of
was not so numerous, the destruction blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our
X - LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S
A ustin L. C orbin was re elected, Mon Maryland, that the House go into com of property was much greater. Any 88c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
to 15c. lb.
mittee
of
the
whole
for
the
considera
day, President of the Reading Railroad
estimate of this financial loss is im
HATS AAD CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff
Corporation.
The trustees did the tion of the District of Columbia ap possible at this moment, but there is and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant
Derby hat for $150v A good every-day wool hat
voting. Considerable opposition was propriation bill; that the debate should no doubt the total will swell into a for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under
magnitude that will cause the day to be wear, &c. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75c.
last
a
certain
number
of
hours
and
in
manifested by numerous stockholders
a memmorable one.
Zellersville hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50
whose shares were voted by the trustees. the consideration of the bill the rules
In Kansas the blizzard is the worst and $3.00.
-FOR THEGROCERIES !
The chief fault found with Corbin is of the last House should be in effect. that has ever been known. The storm
Without making any special opening, the stock is now complete and ready for inspection. I t
contains the latest and most fashionable garments, that are perfect in workmanship and style. The
Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar
that he failed to favor dividends with I t is unusual to go into committee by began Saturday night and continued
sizes
and patterns are so complete that a fit is assured and the proper style ready to meet your
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
taste. The prices are as varied as the garments, but in every case the price is as low as such well
out earning them. His election by the resolution, the usual way being by until Sunday night. Snow fell, on an erel in buckets, $1.30. Fine white fish, 6c. lb
average, about eight inches on the level
made goods can be bought anywhere. These are some of the patterns and styles in detail :
white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
trustees may be successfully contested simple motion. Mr. Breckenridge, of but the strong winds drifted it badly, Pure
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
HANDSOME BRAIDED GARMENTS in black and colored beaver cloth.
and what will the Corporation gain Kentuoky, opposed the resolution, as and many trains on the railroads have Liberia Coffee, 32c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee,
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS in various materials and colors.
25c. tSF" Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at
Howard
Leopold’s,
Pottstown.
it
involved
the
adoption
of
rules.
OUR SPECIAL SEAL PLUSH COAT at $26 we claim passes all rivalry that we have seen#
been abandoned or greatly delayed. 55, 65, 85 and 05c. yd., 2 yds. wide. Always on
then ?
Will you examine it !
Mr. Reed promptly decided Mr. In some places the snow has drifted as hand fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils
CLOTH MODJESKA, directoire front, tight-fitting vest, trimmed with passementerie.
paints, &c.
CONNEMARE AND PEASANT CIRCULARS in all colors of cloth.
T h e Norristown Times views with Breckenridge out of order, whereupon high as the one-story houses, complete
WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN RELOOSE FRONT VEST JACKETS in all colors of beaver cloth and trimmed with braid.
ly
blocking
the
highways.
Missouri
ceiving from the Leading Importers of New
W. P. FENTON,
complacency the recent $7,000,000 the Kentuckian appealed. The appeal and Nebraska were also visited by the
NEWMARKETS in all colors of beaver cloth, elaborately braided and finished
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of with LOOSE-FITTING
ornaments.
steal, the effect of reckless and extrav was decided by Mr. Reed as not sus storm, but not to any such extent.
21feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS in directoire style, plain finish.
Pottstown. Among them are
MODJESKA STYLE of seal plush with ornaments.
From all points along the lake shores
agant tariff legislation. The Times tained, though the democrats claim that
SEAL PLUSH WRAPS, quilted satin lining, trimmed with passementerie and seal ornaments.
Finest French Serges at $1.25 and $1.50, in
comforts the consumers of silk goods, the vote being without recapitulation and in the Northern States come tales
CLOSE-FITTING NEWMARKETS with coat back, and braided front and back to correspond.
Plain Colors, and also in Hat dsoine Plaids and
of
destruction
and
woe.
High
winds
SEAL PLUSH JACKETS quilted satin lining and seal ornaments.
Mixtures.
lovingly (?) protected to the tune of 50 by the clerk, is a matter of considerable
PEASANT CLOAKS in fine imported plaids and stripes in medium weight goods.
have prevailed, and in many places
CLOTH
WRAPS handsomely braided and trimmed with cord fringe.
per cent., with the assurance that the doubt. The meaning of .an appeal in they have assumed the garb of destroy
Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New
We have the largest stock of MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS and NEWMARKETS ever
Shades, 62%e., 75e., 87 ^c., 1.00 and $1.25.
importers didn’t know the government such cases has considerable gravity, as ing gales, causing loss of life, injury to
displayed in Norristown.
Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter
would ultimately pay such a magnifi it is seldom made by a minority, from limb and financial ruin.
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.
C H IL D R E N 'S AN D M ISSE S' G A R M E N TS, S H O R T CO ATS, N E W 
cent rebate. If consumers who are a Speaker’s ruling, unless the minority
M A R K E T S, G R E T C H E N AN D D IR E C T O IR E CO ATS, &C.
New Side Band Cloths.
feels
that
the
decision
at
issue
is
grossly
A T w o T housand D ollar W a tc h .
continually paying royalty to an over
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
New Cloths in beautiful combinations of color In such great variety th at it is not wise to try to enumerate them. After buying a coat be sure to
loaded Treasury, accept such comfort partizan and unfair.
“ Talking about watches,” said a Cin
ask for one of our beautiful chromo souvenoirs of this season's display in our coat department.
ings in Stripes and Plaids.
Mr.
Carlisle
is
announced
as
having
cinnati jeweler, “ the most expensive
as comforting the Times will be able to
New Shades in American Cashmeres. Pure
----- WE ARE RECEIVING ----Wool Filliug, at 10c.
congratulate itself. But, nevertheless, his war paint on and to be particularly and complicated timepiece in the city
we are constrained to think that that aggrieved at Mr. Reed’s conduct. As is owned by Mr. Peter Gibson. I t was
New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.;
made to bis order in Switzerland, and
at 22%c.
Leading Dry Goods, Trimmsngs and Carpet Store,
portion of the tariff system which a member of the committee on Rules cost one thousand dollars. He sent an
AT THE LOWEST PHILADELPHIA
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and
breeds daylight robbery is rotten from he holds that he should have been con order to the same maker about a year
7 6 , 7 8 , 8 0 and 8 2 JVIain S t,, N o rr isto w n , F a .
Sateens.
PRICES.
centre to circumference, a stigma upon sulted about the rules. Yet, he says, ago for another watch, to cost two
New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets
the civilization of the waning nine there has been no session of the com thousand dollars. This watch shows
mittee to bis knowledge, and that if any the seconds, minutes, hours, days of Bargains in Fall and Winter Under Colors and Blacks.
teenth century, an aggrandizing fraud. new rules have been adopted he does the week and months of the year. It
We have the best and finest line of JERSEY
wear for Ladies, Gentlemen
COATS, for the prices, to be found in America.
not know it. Mr. McKinley defends registers the phases of the moon, the
■and Children.
We had them made to order by a leading manu
Mr. Reed’s action in not verifying the rising and setting of the sun, names and
facturer, who makes both the cloth and the gar
T h e matter of appointing a Post
the best 37%c. Shirts for ments, and sells them to only large dealers and
list of yeas and nays on the appeal, by periods of the evening'and morning W B u y e rs will And
men
in
town.
manufacturers.
master for Norristown has been en the fact that the Hous^ has no rules
stars,eclipses of the sun and moon, and a
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens,
gaging the earnest attention of quite a and therefore the Speaker was not score of other natural phenomena which ----- BUYERS WILL FIND IN OUR NEW----Tickings and Towelings.
number of Republican politicians in obliged to order the clerk to make a can be determined by calculation.
STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER
Like the other, the watch is bis own
cluding, of course, Congressman Yard- recapitulation.
The equanimity of the Senate was
H ow ard L eopold,
ley. Mr. Yardley has finally decided rudely disturbed yesterday by the ac design.”—Louisville Citizen.
A NUMBER OF GREAT BARGAINS.
upon Mr. Naille as his choice of the tion of Senator Yorhees in dragging in
R E A D A B L E PA R A G R A PH S.
numerous applicants, and is about to Col. Dudley’s “ block of five letter.”
1
We have also received from a New York
A New Jersey man has been warned Closing Sale a lot of Coats at $2.75, worth $5.00.
recommend Mr. Naille’s appointment. Senator Yoorhees’ arraignment of Col.
U
N
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R
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We have reduced a lot of Coats to one-half
When it is taken into account that Mr. Dudley was a carefully considered ef by White Caps to “quit eating off bis their
SIMPLY THIS : We have taken pen and red ink, scratched out the old price
OFFER
original selling price. Also a great va
fort, and will undoubtedly call out a father-in-law.” Considering that he riety of
Children’s Coat«, pretty and cheap.
Wills of the Herald is strongly recom strong reply from some chosen mouth
and put a new one in r e d l e t t e r s , thus lopping off from 20 to 40 per cent, on
Until further notice I will make you
can get a table on the instalment .plan
mended by political forces other than piece of the other party.
One Dozen Finest Cabinet Photographs all garments. No matter what prices you see quoted by wonld-be competitors,
there doesn’t seem to be any particular
T R A D E M ARKS,
Some amusing complications arise in reason why be should eat off the old
those which centre in Mr. Yardley,
take this advice, don’t let Low Prices blind you to Good Quality. See the
for $2.00.
CO PYRIG H TS, &c.
and that Postmaster General Wana- administering the affairs of the House gentleman.
quality
of the garments we are offering and the prices thereon. If we can’t beat
Or
H
alf
Dozen
Cabinets
and
a
LIFE
SIZE
procured in United States and Foreign Coun CRAYON, framed in 3W inch handsome gold
maker is believed to be up to his ears without rules. The other day Con
tries.
Inventors
can
consult
the
undersigned
all
rivalry,
quality and prices considered, then we’ll give up.
The Pension Department at Wash
gressman Anderson, of Kansas, annoy
person or by mail free of charge. Send or frame (size 23 by 27 inches) all for $7.00.
in love with Mr. Wills, the exact out ed the Speaker by-openly smoking on ington has upon its rolls the names of callinfor
Our work is as fine as any in Philadelphia,
circular. 25 years experience. Branch
and we guarantee you perfect satisfaction in
come of the present interesting contest the House floor. The Speaker glared twenty-seven widows of Revolutionary office, W ashington , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER- every
particular or no pay. This is an unparal
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly
leled offer. Come and see.
is difficult to foreshadow. In the event and sent a deputy Sergeat-at-Arms to soldiers who have been regularly paid
pensions up to tbe present time. Three
of the appointment of Mr. Wills some inform the member that “the rules of of
HARRY A. WEBB, Photographer,
them are 97 years of age and two 96.
the House forbid smoking on the floor.”
Republicans are heartless enough to The Western member sent back his Tbe youngest 71.
81oc6m
112 & 114 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
predict dire calamity to the party in compliments and begged to be informed
E S T A B L IS H E D ' 1 8 4 5 .
I t is said in Paris that old topers and
the county.
when the rules bad been adopted.
Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
those accustomed to alcoholic stimu
mechanical
paper published find has the largest
Speaker Reed and Representative lants were the least affected by tbe
circulation o f any paper of its class in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class o f Wood Engrav
Cannon
yesterday
called
upon
Repre
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
grippa, while the strictly temperate
T he number of deaths in Philadel
C Q Q N O R T H F O U R T H S T , . b » lo *
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months’ trial. $1.
sentative Randall at bis residence and
G O O G reen , P h i l a d e l p h i a , f n & r a n MUNN ft CO., P u bl ish er s , 861 Broadway, N.T.
K tee« a n d is re a d y to prove by th o u san d s o f
phia for last week was 718, an increase administered the oath of office. Mr. were tbe most. If this be true tbe
Men’s all-wool wide wale Cassimere Overcoats, from $14 to $10.
S w itnesses that he cures both sexes perma
n e n t l y , quicker and safer th a n all
of 226 over the deaths of the previous Randall, in the enforced confinment of grippe hasn’t the ghost of a chance down
R C H ITEC T S f t B U ILD ER !
Men’s very finest English Melton Overcoats, reduced from $15 to $12.
«Ill6ra, no m a tte r how praising they
in old Kentucky.
ad v e rtise. D R - T H E E I s challenges th em
Edition of Scientific American. \
week and two more than twice the a sick chamber and against the advice
A
great
success.
Each
Issue
contains
colored
all
for
a
purse
of
$
10,000
See eur grand all-wool Men’s Suits, roduced to $7-50, $8 50, $10 00.
Tbe Armours, in Chicago, did a busi
lithographic plates o f country and city residen
number of deaths for the corresponding of his physician, keeps abreast with the
D isea ses, B lo o d P o iso n , N e r v o u s D e 
ces or public buildings. Numerous engraving!
news of the day. His room is littered ness of $60,000,000 last year, $5,000,000
b
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,
and
full
plans
and
specifications
for
the
use
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Boys’ Long Pants Snits, ages 10 & 11 only, from $4 to $2 50.
week of last year. This is probably with papers and official reports. The
such as contemplate bull ding. Price $2.50 a year,
U lc e r s , In fla m m a tio n s , S w e llin g s ,
in excess of 1888. Six thousand men
25 cts. a copy.
MUNN ft CO.t P
,
K
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n
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D
isea
ses,
M
e
l
the greatest number of deaths that have Congressional Record is thoroughly were employed, and paid $3,000,000.
If you have a boy 10 or 11 years old, here's a bonanza chance to ring him out
a n c h o ly , P a in s a n d O b s trn ctio n s .
I m ay b e secqpv
sc resh cases cured in F o u r to T e n days
occurred in any week in the history of read each day and all the New York, The firm killed 1,200,000 hogs, 600,000
cheap,
$.50.
l e d b y apply«
S H fe S !?
S * * 5® in the W o rs t Cases.
in g to MUNN
D O N T B E HUMBUGGED by quacks, t h e ir books and
I ft Co., who
Philadelphia, except during severe Philadelphia and Washington papers cattle and 250,000 sheep.
pretended
knowledge
and
ex
p
e
rien
c
e
w
hich
th
e
y
do
n
o
t
pos
h a v e h a d o v ei
Buys’ Overcoats reduced to $1.19, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, ages 9 to 18 years.
sess t h e ir fr a u d u le n t g u a ra n te e s a n d fre e co n su ltatio n s a re
40 years’ experience and have made oy«|
w orthless. S en d to D r. T heel for book T r u t h a n d sw orn
cholera epidemics. This unusual death- received full attention. The latest re
I 100,000 applications for American and ForMrs. Esther Greeley Cleveland, a sis
testim o n ia ls. H
: 9 to 8, 6 to 8. W e dnesday an d S a tu r
views and magazines fill out the time.
* eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
A Tornado of Reductions all through our stock. See our reduced goods first.
d a y E venings, t i ll 10. S u n d a v s, till 1. S tr ic tly confidential.
rate may be attributed to the prevail Yesterday he talked long and earnestly ter of Horace Greeley, died from pneu
pondence strictly confidential.
F o r R e f erencessec W ed. ic Sat. P hila/T im es
You have the privilege of looking further. We know you’ll come back.
ing influenza, and yet only 23 deaths apropos of the North American Review monia on Friday at tbe Coleman House,
TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat
are ascribed to pneumonia, not more debate between Mr. Gladstone and Mr. New York, where she bad lived for
ent Office, apply to Mu n n ft Co., and procure
Immediate protection. 8end for Handbook.
many
years.
She
bad
been
ill
for
only
than half the usual number at this time Blaine, on the relative merits of free
C O P Y R I G H T S for books, charts, maps,
four days with tbe disease which has
etc., quickly procured. Address
$ H. W . ALLEGER.
of year. The prevaling disorder seems trade and protection. A sign of re proved fatal to so many people during
M U N N f t C O ., P a t e n t S o lic it o r « .
turning strength is in the symptom that
1870
G
eneral Office :
B
r o a d w a y , N. Y*
889
however, to have increased the fatality he managed to avoid the issue with all the last month.
from almost every other form of disease. bis old time adroitness.
A Berlin professor while dissecting
Consumption claimed 101 victims, or
a shark recently found in its stomach
about twice the usual number ; 14 died
a dolphin weighing 128 pounds, fortyT h e Y ankton A rtesian W ell.
¿¡»-FROM $ 8 5 t o $ 4 5 ^ \ , #
— Thousands bave been permanently cured by—
three fish, a decomposed Beal, a human
from congestion of the lungs, 37 from
This elegant Parlor Qm
Gray Bros. & Co., artesian well arm and four human legs. Notwith
gan, style 90, containing 5
DR.JBMAYER85IARCHST
heart disease, 33 from old age, 25 from borers of Milwaukee, have just com
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 10
PH ILA D ELPH IA . PA . Ease at once, no operation
standing this “ teed” the brute was
Stop«, 2 kneeswells. Stool
or loss of time from business. Cases pronounced in
typhoid fever, 18 from diphtheria, and pleted a well at Yankton, Dak. I t is a probably after a bait when he was cap
ana book free. For only
curable by others wanted.
Sena for Circular»
$45.00. With rlghtandleft
so on through the whole list of fatal six inch well, 1,500 feet deep. It throws tured.
coupler. ‘‘Warranted for 6
CU R E G U A R A N T EED . Office Hours ifl
years.” Circular free to all.
diseases. Those whose vitality was a solid stream of water 9 feet straight
It is only necessary to
The destruction of human life by our
low, whether weakened by consump up before it is broken. The discharge railways is attaining truly alarming
send references as to your
THS COLLE SEVILLE
of water amounts to 4,000 gallons per
responsibility from any
tion, heart disease or old age, were un minute. There are now about twenty- proportions. According to tbe esti
1banker, postmaster, mer
chant or express agent and
able to withstand the additional de five artesian wells already in Dakota, mate of the Inter-State Commerce Com
the Organ will be shipped
YANKEE
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESTpromptly on ten days' test
missioners,
the
mortality
from
this
pression caused by la grippe.
and more are being drilled. The wells
gtriaL
K
IN
G
A
R
T
H
U
R
S
vary in depth from 900 to 3.000 feet. cause in a single year is as high as
I Sell Direct to Families
COURT.
The firm has thirteen gangs of men 5,693, while for the same period the
Be sure to write me. and Bave money. Solid
A Full Line o f
' -CO
Ta.««mu
walnut
cases.
LOW
EST
PRICES IN AMERICA.
“ Got it 1” be called out to a friend as constantly employed in different States. number of persons injured in railroad
A4 . _'^ M
49'Hentlon Paper where this “ AD” is >een.-®S
Fresh and Smoked
he limped up Michigan avenue.
Two artesian wells are being sunk for accidents reaches 27,898.
21 Tears Mfg. Organs. No connection with any etlu r house.
1
“Ha 1 I knew you’d have it. Begin the city of Kaukauna, Wis., and oDe in
The Detroit Free Press says that a
|| Meats always on
$45.00
a T T r-i
$45.00
Milwaukee, at the plant of the Mil young
V J-A L L E o .
with a chill ?”
man
near
Kokomo,
lnd.,
who
waukee Car Wheel Company, at North was jilted by three different girls in
^ hand.
“No.”
5
, A g e n t s w a n te
Avenue.
“ Back ache?”
one week, bought a big wolf from tbe
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
* W ashington, N. J . ’
“ No.”
Cincinnati Zoo, turned tbe beast loose
Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Sufficient Sleep.
THOUSfiiNC
ANOS «v O O L L A R d
“ Pains in the bead ?”
in a swamp at home, and there hasn’t
Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
chipped, and Bologna.
Fresh Vegeta
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
“No.”
In this age of hurry and worry, with been any night-time sparking in that
paid for calves.
bles in season.
its consequent nervous exhaustion, of township since tbe 1st of October. lie
“ Then it can’t be the grip.”
TRAPPE, PA.,
WM. J. THOMPSON,
Give me a call.
“ Oh, no. I ’ve got my back pension which so much is now heard, the proposes to also have a panther on deck
rôle,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
•—almost $1,300.”—Detroit Dree Press. necessity 0/ taking sufficient sleep csD- some time this month.
Ac
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
J . WESLEY GOTWALS.

Largest Stock of Shoes

___

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS.

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t

A DEIOREST SEWING MACHINE

AS®-* Lay in a Supply of Culbert’s Remedies !

M ’s Celebrated Hand-Mile Shoes.

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

NEW STYLES

NEW DRESS GOODS !

FALL AND WINTER OF ’89-90.

GBEAT - BARGAINS

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ’S

New Dress Goods Daily

STOCKTAKING IS OVER!

COATS

AND

The results of last year have been very
satisfactory. But our inventory tells us we
have about $10,000 more stock than we should
WRAPS
P O T T S T O W N , P A . have at this time of the season. What are we
going to do about it

WEBB’S

ATENTS,

P

We herewith enumerate a few articles taken
from our great Stock.

ScientificA merican

DR. T H E E L

Wen’s fine quality Kersey Overcoats, silk
faced and sleeve lined, from $10 to $7.

A

u b l is h e r s

ours

The Largest Clothiers in the Interior of
Pennsylvania,
141 & 143 High Street, - Pottstown, Pa.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Heat & Provision Store

o
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VEAL,—
=MUTT0N
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Mills, Norristown, dropped dead at his
Bank Directors Elected.
L ocal Institutes.
A Fatal Railroad Wreck.
p tf B L I C SALE OF
J p tJ B L lC SALE OF
post of dtt'y Monday evening. The
The stockholders of the SchwenksLast
Fflday
and
Saturday
the
local
S h a m o k in , Jan. 14.—While the first
deceased leaves a widow and two ville National Bank elected the follow institute held at Limerick Square by
section of a freight train on the Phila
children.
T h ursday, Ja n u ary 16, 1890.
ing Directors Tuesday : Henry W. County Superintendent Hoffecker was delphia and Reading was taking water
estate
H O R S E S I
Kratz, George W. Steiner, Isaac H. well attended, and the proceedings of at Snydertown this morning the second
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale, on THURSDAY,
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
THURSDAY,
Mortgages, Inquests, Divorces, &c. Johnson, Benjamin S. Alderfer, George the sessions aroused considerable in section of the train, which was follow JANUARY 16,1890, at my residence in Upper JANUARY 16,1890, on the
premises in Upper
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
During the year 1889 there were filed D. Alderfer, Abraham D. Alderfer terest in matters educational. Four ing close, ran into the hind end, killing Providence township, midway between Phoanix- Providence
all
that
certain
house
and
lot,
situated on the
and Collegeville, 20 horses, principally
at the Recorder’s office, Norristown, Noah D. Frank, Joseph H. Wilson prizes in the spelling bee were won by William Diefenderfer of Tamaqua, con ville
from Iowa and Ohio, having been shipped East Phila. and Reading turnpike, one-eighth of a
This paper has a larger circulation 2.914 deeds and 2.324 mortgages ; the Abraham D. Fetterolf, Albert H Florence Evans, Linfield Grammar ductor of the second section. Several during the past season, and being well accli mile west of Trappe, bounded by lands of J. K.
These horses will fill a variety of wants, Beaver and others. The improvements consist
n this section o f the county than any Coroner held 78 inquests ; 25 divorces Gehman. Henry W. Kratz was elected school ; Nellie Disinaut, Missimer’s other train men were pinned fast in the mated. and
most anybody will be be able to of a three-story frame house 18x28 ft., French
President
of
the
Board
of
Directors
school
;
Elsie
Scblichter,
Missimer’s
wreck,
but
were
not
seriously
injured.
were
granted,
and
785
marriage
licenses
jther paper published. As an adver
select ju st what he may desire In the roof, with two (2) rooms and outkitchen on first
J. G. Prizer was re-elected Cashier Alice Yorgey, Linderman’s school ; The engine of the second section was
issued
;
the
Register
of
Wills
granted
line of good stock. Among the lot are floor, three rooms on second floor and two rooms
tising medium the uIndependent” ranks 245 letters of administration, and 190 and Irwin S. Schwenk, Teller.
’coach horses, free roadsters, general on third floor. The lot contains 56 square
Georgie Dismant, Missimer’s school.
buried under a dozen freight cars. The
purpose horses, two promising and stylish trot JjjpgSL perches of land, more or less, on which
among the most desirable papers, having wills were admitted to probate.
north
and
the
south-bound
tracks
are
ting horses (5 years old), and two trotting n t t s S i there is quite a variety of fruit trees in
Another local institute will be held
B etter L ate T h a n Never.
a large and steadily increasing circula
bearing order. There is also an excelmares that can go below 3 minutes. Here is an
in Industrial Hall, Schwenksville, on both blocked and all passengers have opportunity
to all, as I mean to sell By miss JJUULlll»Slent spring of water near the kitchen
to
be
transferred.
Three
wrecking
tion in various localities throughout the
The
holiday
number
of
the
Ursinus
Friday 8nd Saturday, this week. A
T h e Royer F am ily .
ing this sale you may miss an excellent horse at door. This property is well worth the attention
College Bulletin, is quite a handsome full and interesting program has been crews are at work clearing the tracks, a bargain. Also will be sold two mules, two of purchasers, as it is finely situated, convenient
county.
The Royer Family gave a musical issue. Its attractive appearance, the arranged,
to churches, schools, &c., and must be sold to
a lecture Saturday but it is not expected that any trains fat cows, large churn and horse power, and a close
an estate. Any one wishing any further
It is the aim o f the editor and pub entertainment at Iron bridge last Thurs variety and profuseness of its contents evening byincluding
will be able to get through before mid lot of fine timothy hay. Sale at 12 o’clock, M. information
Prof.
Geo.
M.
Phillips,
of
will please call on or address H. R.
Conditions
by
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f day evening, which was well attended, and the winning physiognomies, on the West Chester State Normal School; night.
Thomas, Mingo Station, Pa. Sale to commence
JOHN H. LONGACRE.
and
otherwise
a
success.
Mr.
Ralph
at 2 o’clock, p. m., when conditions will be
D. Macfeat, auct. A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
opening page, of Messrs. F. M. Hob subject, “A trip to California.”
the best local and general newspapers
made known by
Royer informs us that the Family will
Philadelphia
Markets.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to give a concert in Masonic Hall, Trappe, son, H. W. Kratz, Robert S. Patterson
H. R. THOMAS.
A local institute will be held by
Wayne
M. Pearson, auct.
and
H.
C.
Hoover,
of
the
Board
p U B L IC SALE OF
P hiladelphia , Jan. 11, 1889.
this end we invite correspondence fro m some evening during the present sea
Prof.
Hoffecker
in
the
Yalley
House
Directors, will more than compensate
son. Their appearance at home will the readers of the Bulletin for any Hall, Skippack, on Friday and Satur
every section.
FLOUB AND MEAL.
Jan. 31st and Feb. 1st. Prof. J.
doubtless attract a full house.
PERSONAL PROPERTY. gST A T E NOTICE
anxiety its tardiness in appearing may day,
Minnesota clear,
$3 5 0 to 4 90
P.
Welsh
will
lecture
on
the
Phono
Pennsylvania family
4 00 to 4 25
have occasioned them.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
Estate of Joseph S. Gotwals, late of Upper
graph on Friday evening and Mrs. Patent and other high grades,
4 75 to 5 15 JANUARY 18,1890, at the residence of the sub
Sheriffs Sales.
Rye flour, 3 16 to 3 25 scriber, in Trappe, the following personal prop Providenee township, Montgomery county, de
Welsh
will
give
readings
on
Saturday
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
E
lection
of
R
ailroad
Officials.
Feed,
$11 75 to $13 50 per ton. erty : A very good cow ; falling-top carriage, lot ceased. Letters testamentary on the above es
for the convenience of our readers.
At the Sheriff's sales of the personal
evening.
been granted to the undersigned, all
wagon, express wagon, harrow, sleigh runners, tate having
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as property of Isaiah B. Moyer and Henry
On Monday the stockholders of the
indebted to said estate are requested to
plow, double trees, devices, post spade, grub persons
follows :
make immediate payment, and those having
M. Harley, Monday and Tuesday fore Perkiomen Railroad held their annual
bing boe, pick, shovels, rakes, set of heavy har legal
Personal.
Wheat—red,
78 to 85
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOVTH.
claims, to present the same without delay
noons of this week, the prices obtained meeting at Norristown and re-elected
ness,
traces,
collars,
blindhalters,
light
harness,
Corn
36
to
39
JOHN G. GOTWAL8, Executor,
Milk......... .'.Vvf'.irr.":;___________ .8.86 a. m.
iron kettle, pot hook, lot of one-inch oak boards, to
Mr. F. M. Hobson, of the middle Oats
the
following
Directors:
Noah
D
varied
from
low
down
to
fair
figures.
28
to
30
Or
his
attorney,
Yerkes P. O., Pa.
Accommodation...........................................8.08 a.m.
gr$pS12 bushels hen manure, lot of wood
ward,
who
has
suffered
from
a
severe
Walter
S. Jennings, Norristown, Pa.
Frank,
Charles
T.
Waage,
John
Sling
Cows
sold
at
prices
ranging
from
$2
to
Market.........................................
1,10 p. m.
ashes,
pots
and
stenners,
cow
chains,
PROVISIONS.
Accomodation . . .................
..4.16 p. m. $43 ; about a thousand sheaves of luff, F. H. Stinson, William H. Seipt attack oi la grippe, is slowly recover
wood stove cook stove, meat tub, 5 gallon
ing.
casks, 2 sausage cutters, lot of wood, lard cans,
Mess Pork,
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST. cornfodder brought $5 ; a mow of bay, D: Morgan Casselberry, A. H. Seipt,
11 50 to 13 00
benches, settee, tables, walnut wardrobe, lot of jgSTATE NOTICE
Mess Beef, 7 00 to 8 50
Mail.....................
8.03 a. m. worth probably $125, was sold for $47. John Rabn, D. H. Rudy, Thomns B
Mrs. W. H. Blanchford, of the lower Beef Hams,
stovepipe, oak rafters, lot of bricks, cutting box,
13 00 to 13 50
Accomodation...............................................9.11 a.m.
lo t of posts, 500 lb. beam, Springfield rifle, ring
Hillegass, George Graber and Jana ward, is on the sick list. The preval Smoked hams, per pound, 10)* to
12
M arket........................................................... 3.20 p.m.
Estate of Robert Moyer, late of Upper
5 to
than B. Hillegass. The Board o ent disease, la grippe, is the cause of Shoulders,
Accommodation............................................6.47 p.m.
6% and wedges, wood saw, wagon tires, lot of old Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Cut in H alf by Moving Cars.
iron, tailor’s goose, 30-quart milk can, % bushel
Lard, 6
to
7
Managers reorganized by re-electing her suffering.
SUNDATS— SOUTH.
measures, broad axe, &c., &c. Sale to com Letters of administration on the above estate
Butter,
■ 18 to
35
having been granted the undersigned, all per
Milk................................................................ 6.86 a.m. Charles Scboener, of Tamaqua, was Colonel James Boyd president, Philip
mence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
Eggs, -16
to
17
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
Accomodation.................... -.................. 4.37 p. m. killed at Bridgeport Monday morning.
Quite
a
number
of
strangers
from
ELIZABETH
LIVENGOOD.
Super, secretary ; Howard Boyd
make immediate payment, and those having
L. H. Ingram, auct.
16jan
NOBTH.
He was a brakeman on freight train treasurer, and George B. Boggs, engi abroad were in town last Thursday, at
legal claims, to present the same without delay
Accommodation.................................... 9.44 a. m.
tending
the
funeral
of
Mrs.
A.
D.
Fetto
Milch Cows,
(25 00 to $60 00
............. .............................. 5.48p. m. No. 57. I t is supposed that Scboener neer and controller.
M ilk.
JOSEPHINE MOYER, Administratrix,
terolf, among whom were noticed the Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, - 5% to 5M P U B L I C SALE OF
was either taking out a coupling pin
good,
Or her agent,
Collegeville, Pa.
4% to
5
following : A. H. Fetterolf, Ph. D.,
from one of the cars in the centre of
John S. Hunsicker, Ironbridge.
25dec.
About W hiskers.
- 3j¿ to
3%
President of Girard College ; H. H. Calves,
3 to
6>*
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks the train or was obout to jump off and
Some time ago the Philadelphia and Fetterolf, of the Lippincott Publishing Sheep,
- 3 to
P erso n a l P r o p e r ty !
6
slipped, or was knocked off'and thrown
Lambs,
5 to
jgSTATE NOTICE !
7*
F ro m Abroad.
under the moving cars, which passed Reading Railroad Company issued an Company, Philadelphia ; C. H. Fet- Hogs,
5)* to
3%
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
order directing brakemen and baggage terolf and wife, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; C.
directly
over
his
body,
cutting
him
in
JANUARY 25, ’90, at the residence of Joseph
—Mine eyes have seen the comiDg
HAT.
Estate of Samuel H. Williams, late of Upper
Miller, near Areola, the following personal ef Providence
half. The deceased was about 40years masters to take off their beards. The M. Spare, of Philadelphia ; Hon. A. L.
township, Montgomery county, de
of the woeful Russian grip.
Average
prices
for
the
week
fects
of
Samuel
H.
Williams,
deceased
:
Bureau,
ending
Jan.
11,
mandate
has
not
been
generally
obeyed
ceased. Letters of administration on the above
I t is going through the country on a of age and leaves a widow and several However on Superintendent Bonzano’i Taggart, of King of Prussia ; Cbas. C. 1889:
writing desk, chest, bedsteads, chairs, lot of rag estate
having been granted to the undersigned,
M ittoD, of Pottsville ; H. W. Kratz,
children to mourn his untimely demise
carpet, stand, kitchen cupboard, looking glass,
kind of flying trip ;
70 to 75 <p 100 lbs. clock, stove, silver watch, lot of shoemaker’s ail persons indebted to said estate are requested
division a brakeman named William H Esq., ex Senator Royer, and Hon. C. Prime Timothy,
Mixed,to
make
immediate payment, and those having
60 to 70
«
I t is seizing all the people just above
tools, including lasts, clamps, benches, &c. legal claims, to present the same without delav
Welsh, who has been on duty six years Tyson Kratz, of Norristown ; E. L. Straw. 90 to 1 00
“
the upper lip.
Also
two
pieces
of
leather,
and
other
articles
T h iev es at Ironbridge.
has quit his post rather than take off Paist, of Chester city, and Lewis C.
to
not mentioned. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
And it still goes sneezing on.— Chicago
IRWIN P. WILLIAMS, Administrator,
his beard. Bonzano, who is probably Royer and wife, of Huntingdon, Pa.
Tuesday
night,
last
week,
the
rail
by
I.
P.
WILLIAMS,
attorneys,
Ironbridge, Pa.
Tribune.
RANTED 1
H. W. Beyers, auet.
Administrator. Or his Blckel
road station bouse at Ironbridge was beardless by nature as well as a tyrant
& Hobson, Norristown, Pa.
2jan
J. R Rambo, representing the busi
9jan
dressed
with
a
little
brief
authority
broken
into
by
thieves.
The
rascals
—The mixture of fall, winter, spring
ness wing ©f the Norristown Times.
means
to
enforce
the
order.
A few intelligent persons to take orders for
and summer weather still rules the stole a large and valuable clock, be
was in town Tuesday morning an “ Stanley’s Explorations and Adventures in TYUBLIC SALE OF
longing to the station agent, Mr. Wil
roost.
Africa.” Send 50 cents for outfit at once and be
called
in
to
see
the
scribe.
Come
R em em bering “Old Hickory.”
liams, a thousand crgarsp the property
first in the field. Agents are ju st coining money
again, old friend.
—And for all this the weather-wise of landlord J. Reiff, and forced open a
on this book. Write quick.
PERSONAL PROPERTY. Fall & Winter
About
one
hundred
enthusiastic
E. H. COOK, Publisher,
man at Washington takes it into his trunk belonging to Miss Sager, extract
Mrs. L. B Wismer and daughter, of 16jan3t
Democrats
attended
the
annual
banquet
Royersford, Pa,
head now and then to predict a snow ing therefrom goods valued at about
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
m .
at the Rambo House, Norristown Perkiomen street, visited friends in
JANUARY 29, 1890, on the premises late of
storm.
$18. Mr. Williams has telegraphed to Wednesday evening of last week, in Philadelphia Monday and Tuesday.
Robert Moyer, deceased, at Collegeville, Pa.,
RANTED
the following personal property of said decedent,
—By guessing on the Washington various police headquarters, but up to honor of the memory of General An
Friday morning our good brother of
viz : One family carriage, two seated sleigh,
A man to work on a farm. Apply to
man may “get there,” as the boys say, this time no clue to the guilty persons drew J«ukson, the hero of New Or the quill, J. O. K. Robarts of the Pbce
grindstone, post spade, maul and wedges, pick,
JNO. H. CASSELBERRY,
has been received. A Norristown party leans, and the President who had a nixville Messenger called at the sanc
shovels, hoes, cow chain, pot rack, harness,
by and by.
1889—1890.
Near Grater’s Ford P. O.,
is suspicioned..
horse brushes, horse blanket, lap robe, carpen
mighty “ stiff backbone.” The Demo- tum while the scribe was peregrinating lfijan
Montgomery Co., Pa ter tools, lot of cherry boards, lot of scantlin;
—The exterior of the office and works
cratic lawyers and politicians of the between Ironbridge and the old depot
Electric Light heater, large clock, settee, cup
Not
of the Roberts Machine Company is
Hub pledged anew their fealty, to the We are glad to say that Editor Robarts
hoard, wine press, revolver, 6 pairs chickens
St. Luke’s Ref. C hurch, T rappe.
R RENT !
beiDg improved in appearance by a coat
and
many
other
articles
not
mentioned.
Sale
AND
I
HAVE
TO
OFFER
MY PATRONS A FULL
principles of Jackson, feasted upon
commence a t one o’clock, p. m. Conditions
The pastor, H. T. Spangler, was un rich diet, and slaked their thirst with is regaining good health.
VARIETY OF FASHIONABLE
of paint.
A part of a house in Collegeville ; three will be made known by
able to fill his pulpit last Sunday,
Miss Flora Laohman, of the College floors,
JOSEPHINE MOYER,
one room on each floor ; half of garden
—Postmaster and druggist Culbert owing to an attack of Grippe, which the usual fluids. The speeches were rille Millinery, is spending a short sea $4
per
month. Apply at
Administratrix.
is confined to bis bed, suffering from an laid him up for several days. Mr. full of fire, wit, and Democracy aud the son in the Quaker city.
L. H. Ingram, auct. John S. Hunsicker, clerk Throughout the season continual purchases of
5dec.
THIS
OFFICE.
occasion was a happy one.
13?“Tbe
45
acre
farm,
situate
near Black
acute pulmonary affection.
Joseph W. Bell, of the Senior Theo
New Styles will be made so that you al
Mr9. Catharine Fox, of this place, is
Rock, belonging to the above estate, Is for sale
ways will find my assortment com
logical Class of Ursinus College,
R
RENT
1
or
rent.
16jan
reported
on
the
sick
list
Meeting of Prohibitionists.
—D. M. Currey has been appointed preached acceptable sermons at the
plete, embracing all the styles
most attractive.
postmaster at Spring City, and the morning and evening services. Mr.
About fifty persons interested in the
A fertile farm of 40 acres, one mile east of DUBLIC SALE OF
Remember,
“
A
pretty bonnet adds grace and
work of tumbling out Democrats and Spangler expects to be in his place Prohibition cause met at Norristown
Collegeville. For particulars call on the under
Jottings from U rsinus.
beauty to the face.”
signed owner, residing thereon.
tumbling in Republicans goes bravely again next Sunday, and in the evening Monday afternoon. The object of the
Sdec.
HENRY FRY.
The winter term of the college
I hereby return thanks for past patronage,
on.
will preach the first of two sermons on meeting was to organize the Montgom pened on Monday, January 6, and
Personal Property!
hoping to merit a continuance of the same.
the
Judgment.
The
subject
will
be,
ery
county
branch
of
the
State
Prohi
—Merchant Fenton’s new barn, in
Will be sold a t public sale upon the premises
Come and examine the new styles.
the students, with a few exceptions J p O R SALE I
of the subscriber, in Worcester township, Mont
architectural design, is an eye-opener, “ The Certainty of a Future Judgment.” bition League. A permanent organi have returned and are now engaged in
Stamping and fancy work done to order.
gomery county, Pa., one mile east of Providence
zation was effected by electing A. M. their work for the term. The roll
and School street is still pushing to
Pupils taken at all times.
A French Plate Glass Mirror, (9x3 ft.); a Square, on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, A. D.,
Snyder, of Norristown, Chairman, and book shows additions of a few new wheelbarrow, ladder, walnut bedstead, a mar 1890, the following personal property, to-wit
Census Supervisor.
the front.
Flora Lachman,
ble-top table, lounge, and a stove drum, 4 good farm horses, 1 bay colt 3 years old, 21
Secretaries representing every district
Information has reached the Hub in the county. Speeches were made by names. The opening address was de Apply to
—Sparks from a passing locomotive
cows—about one half of them will be in profit by 36sep- *
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
DR. BANKS, Collegeville, Pa.
day of sale ; 5 fat cows, 2 heifers, 1 fat bull, '
ignited the dry grass on the commons that R. P. Porter, Superintendent of Mr. Morgan, a prohibition editor from livered by Prof. Ruby. His subject 16janlt
stock hull, 8 shoat-s ; 2 farm wagons,
the other day. The fire was extin Census, bas recommended to Secretary Scranton, Editor J. A. Guss, of the was “Human Culture.”
one with hay bed, the other four-inch
9 9
guished before reaching Neighbor of the Interior Noble the appointment Royersford Bulletin, and S. C. Freed,
La Grippe has made its appearance PO R SALE !
tread with ladders; horse power, fK
t
of ex-Burgess John H. White as Census of Linfield. In the evening spirited in the school. There are several who
'thresher and cleaner, (Roberts f c
Culp’s pfemises.
ft
A fine brick residence In Collegeville, best make); feed cutter, (Heebner’s make); Buck
Supervisor of the Third district, in addresses were made by a number of are at present afflicted with it, while location,
everything in best repair. Apply to
eye reaper and binder, Superior grain drill, bob
—Remember, if you have anything cluding the counties of Montgomery,
25jyF. G. HOBSON.
there are seme who have already re
sled, good as new ; 2 Syracuse plows, 2 Age
to sell, that the best investment you Bucks, Berks, Lehigh and Northamp speakers on the subject of Prohibition covered.
cultivators, Spring-tooth harrow, tools and farm
and the work to be accomplished by
ing implements of all kinds ; 4 turkeys. 20 pair The undersigned would respectfully inform his
can make is to advertise in the I nde ton. The compensation will be about the league.
OR SALE OR RENT.
friends and the public iu general, that/he
chickens,
lard ; Harness in great variety. A
The entertainments thus far sched
pendent . Everybody reads the I nle
$1,200, Supervisor White will have
has located in C o l l e g e v il l e in the
large lot of timothy and mixed hay, 2500 sheaves
uled for the term are : Readings, un
pendent in this section of the county. the appointment of about 325 en umerA
nicely
located
home
at
Collegeville
;
the
of
cornfodder,
400
bushels
of
corn,
300
bushels
A board th e M atrim onial Ship.
der the auspices of the Olevian Liter house has 7 rooms, hall, &c. Plenty of fruit. of oats, acres of wheat In the ground ; horse
ators. * “ ‘
—Rosenberry & Son disposed of a
On December 24, 1889, at St. Luke’s ary Society ; Open Meeting of the Everything in excellent order. Will be sold or power churn, and all kinds of dairy fixtures
on reasonable terms. Apply at
Also ten shares of stock of the Spring Garden
Reformed parsonage, Trappe, by Rev. same Society ; and the anniversary ©f rented
lot of first-rate Iowa horses a t public
WITH A SPLENDID VARIETY OF THE
A Dividend of 30 P er Cent,
26dec
THIS OFFICE.
Farmers’ Market Company of Philadelphia. Sale
H. T. Spangler, Mr. Jacob R. Fry and the Zwinglian Literary Society. We
sale at the Yalley House, Skippack,
to commence at 12.30 o’clock, p. m. Four
LATE8T STYLES IN
The Directors of the Arctic King Miss Annie L. Linsinbigler, both of shall fpafie further announcements con
months credit on sums shove $20 by giving note
last S a tu rd a y alternooD .
PO R SAL® OB RENT !
with approved endorser.
Refrigerator Company, of Lin field, Upper Providence.
A ttractive and Serviceable Goods.
cerning each of these entertainmentsJ. SCHRACK CAMPBELL.
— William Garges, of near Salford- held a special meeting last Thursday
Sam’l
R.
Shupe,
auct.
B.
F
.
Whitby,
clerk.
Nicely
located
home
at
Collegeville.
House
At a recent meeting of the Zwing and carriage house and plenty of fruit ; every
On Saturday, January 11, 1890, at
vilie, claims to have a watch that was and declared a dividend of SO per cent,
9jan
made in Paris 200 years ago. It is an on the capital stock of $40,000, the the Lutheran parsonage, Trappe, by lian Society, the following officers thing in excellent order ; will be sold or rented
Foreign and Domestic Novelties !
dividend representing the net earnings the Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, Mr. John were elected : President, C. D. Y o s t; on reasonable terms. Apply to
accurate time-keeper.
pU
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
A.
W.
BEARD,
of the Company for the first year’s T. Favinger, of Phoenixville, was united Vice President, Frank Fisher ; Re
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
—Charles Johnson, of Lower Salford, business. The Arctic King Refriger n marriage to Miss Levina Kline, cording Secretary, E. F. W iest; Cor. 2jan
All garments guaranteed to fit. Your patronthis county, has made an assignment ator, founded by the enterprise and daughter of Mr. Jacob G. Kline of Up Secretary, C. L. Hencb ; Critic, F. B.
age solicited.
p
O
R
SALE
OR
RENT
1
Personal
Property
!
for the benefit of creditors, to Solomon business sagacity of S. C. Freed, Presi per Providence.
Miller ; Chaplain, I. F. Wagner ;
DAVID RITCHIE,
K. Grimley.
Treasurer, W. H. L oose; Editor,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY
dent of the present Company, has a
A nicely located little farm of 7 acres.
On Saturday, January 4, 1890, at Ralph
FEBRUARY 6,1890, on the farm of Robert
Johnson
;
Marshal,
Wm.
Yen»
Bnildings
in
good
repair
;
the
land
is
fertile
;
national
reputation.
There
seems
to
31oc3m
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the residence of the bride’s parents,
—Dr. James AitkeD, of East Goshen,
plenty of fruit In season. The house has seven Moyer, deceased, in Upper Providence township,
Chester County, was 95 years old last be much more profit in storing butter Crooked Rill, this county, by Rev. O. ser j Qqrator, Win. IJelfricb.
rooms. This property will be sold or rented on Montg. Co., Pa., on the road leading from
Black Rock to Yerkes Station, the following de
The officers of the senior class are : easy terms. Apply to
P. Smith, Mr. Edwin R. Thomas, of
Friday. His children and grand chil than in manufacturing it.
scribed personal property : 2 head of horses. No,
WILLIAM SAGER,
1022 Walnut S t., Philadelphia.
Mingo, this township, was wedded to President, P. M. Spangler; Viee Presi 2jan
dren celebrated the event.
One mile East of Trappe. 1, sorrel horse, 9 years old ; No. 2, sorrel mare,
A L arge F uneral.
14 years old. 7 cows, 3 with calves, and 4
Miss Ella Kerper.
dent, E. S. Bromer ; Recording Secre
W. H. WALMSLEY,
—Esquire F. G. Hobson’s new man
springers ; 4 heifers, Alderney stock ; 1 Alder
tary, H. E. Kilmer; Treasurer. W. H. T p O R SALE !
The funeral of Saliie E., wife ef A.
ney stock bull ; 2 shoats ; chickens by the
LIMITED,
sion, in the middle ward, is nearing
Killed
by
Falling
Iron.
Loose
;
Poet,
R.
G.
Magee.
pound. Farming Implements : 1 thresher and
completion. It is certainly elaborate D. Fetterolf, this place, last Thursday,
tread
power,
feed
cutter,
two-horse
farm
wagon
B
ethlehem
,
Jan.
14.—Eugene
StahlA desirable country place, large 13-room
Prof. Stibitz, who was on the sick
in design and attractive in appearance. was attended by a large gathering of necker, vessel foreman at the Bethle
- and bed, hay ladders and fixtures, ex
barn, carriage house, <fcc., with 5
relatives ..and friends. The religious
list last week, is again able to attend double-house,
press wagon, sleigh, plows, spike and
acres of ground on Germantown pike, 2>* miles
OCULISTS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
hem
Iron
Works,
was
instantly
killed
hoe harrpws, two-horse cultivator, har
services
w.ere
conducted
by
Revs.
J.
to bis work at school.
north of Norristown. Will be sold a t a bargain.
—Rev. A. D. Wolfin ger, pastor of
Carefully and Cheaply Executed.
ness
of
all
kinds,
one
and
two-horse
Apply to
20 Years Experience and the employment of
Brownhack charges, Chester county, H. Hendricks and H. T. Spangler. The this morning and Jacob Riegel seri
spreaders, wheelbarrow ; mixing trough, 16 feet
Jos. W. Beil, a member of the senior
C. COLLINS,
long ; large feed chest, lot of empty vinegar and the best workmen enables us to Guarantee Satis
has tendered his resignation. The rea former delivered the main discourse at ously injured by being struck by a theological class, preached at St. 2jan.
616
N.
Eighth
St.,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
other barrels ; com and potato« by the bushel ; faction always.
the church. The pall bearers were H. heavy mass of iron slag, known as a
son why we have not learned.
ORDINARY CASES OP DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT
lot of ready-sawed harrow wood, lot of sawed
W. Kratz and C. Tyson Kratg, of Nor skull which had collected in the cupola Luke’s church, Trappe, Sunday morn
TREATED BY CORRESPONDENCE.
posts, 1-hohse dung hook, lot of hen manure,
T opton.
—Another combination sale is being ristown ; Austin L. Taggart, of King staph ,of a converter, and which was re ing.
" single spear hay hook, lot of pulleys, rope and
r
Photographic
Outfits For Amateurs
arranged for the near uture. Those of Prussia ; Geo. Z. yanderslice, of garded as safe, the foreman himself
tackle, forks and rakes, shovels and hoes, cow
Of
Every
Description.
Instruction Free.
and
other
chains,
peck,
half-peck
and
bushel
T h e T erm of Copstahles.
having goods to offer can report to L. Collegeville ; Chas. M. Spare, of Phil having a short time previously fpade a
-----SELLING----2jan6m
measures, briar hook, grain cradle, sneaths, Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
thorough
examination
of
it.
The
mass
H. Ingram or L. B. Wismer.
adelphia ; -and Chas. C. Matton, PottsThe assessors chosen last February
fruit drying house and stove. Household goods :
Cook stove, iron kettle, lard, cream and milk
ville ; the latter having been associated of iron became loosened by a sudden
—Solomon Heavner, wbeelright of with the husband of the deceased, in contraction which was unpreventable. were elected for tfifee years, but it is
cans ; lot of b i d e t s , ohuru aud horse, meat
held
that
tbe
new
law,
approved
Feb
t? EE SADIES and GENTLEMEN,
tubs, sausage grinder, large and small butter
this place, has leased the wbeelright his official capacity, at Harrisburg.
we will mail you, free of charge,
ruary
14,
1889,
extending
tbe
term
of
hampers.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.
shop at Ironbridge, and will take pos The remains were in charge of Under
full
and complete instructions for beautify
A L eading M usical Journal.
Conditions, six months credit on all sums over
constables
to
three
years
does
not
take
Having
sold
the
store
property,
the
store
stock
ing
your
complexion
; for the permanent re
session of the same about the first of taker Daniel Shuler and Mrs. Samuel
$ 20 .
on hand, embracing a
With the January issue, now out, the effect until February of tbis year, sq
moval of superfluous hair ; for dispelling
JACOB L. MILLER.
April next.
wrinkles ; for banishing freckles, blackheads,
Pugh.
Philadelphia Musical Journal inaugu that a constable will be chosen in each
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. Horace Prlegt, dork.
and creating a nice, new white skin ? for pre
16jan
rates its filth volume, {t has steadily township, borough and ward at tbe L a rg e V a r ie ty o f G oods
—The Farmers’ and Mechanics’
serving the teeth ond purifying the breath ; or
Wide Awake for January, opens with improved during the past four years election next month. The explanation .
call
at office for a free trial and samples, the ef
National Bank, Phoenixville has de
----- WILL BE SOLD----fect is instantaneous. Enclose 2c. stamp for
JPOR SALE OR RENT ?
clared a semi annual dividend of 2J per a beautiful poem by Mrs. Cava^za, a until it now stands at the head of Amer is that tbe assessor law, first section,
particulars, ELITE TOILET COMPANY, 1025
Milanese legend, “ The Ballata of the ican magazines devoted to the art of says that the qualified electors of every
cent.
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
9janly
l
Blackbird,” in those days “ when black music. The literary portions of this borough ward and township “shall on
A farm of 57 acres, large 6tone house, 14
—Sarah Kulp, of Cousbohocken, died birds all were white.” Mrs, Kate Upson issue include a series of articles on tbe third Tuesday in February, 1889, with a view of Closing Up the business. As a rooms ; porch front and back ; targe stone barn
and all necessary outbuildings- The land is in a
UNDOUBTEDLY
at her home, that place, last Friday, Clark follows with the true Revolution “ Open Questjopg” frorp some of Ameri and trienniaiiy thereafter, vote for and
consequence
high state of cultivation.
TIIE CHEAPEST PLACE
aged 96.
ary War tale of “ Peggy’s BulJet’Wan ca’s leading instructors; a musical elect a properly qualified person for
Also a three-story brick dwelling containing
G R EA T BARGAINS I
IN THE CITY TO BUY
13 rooms, in central part of Trappe ; a good
—The work of widening the Black exceedingly pretty story it is.. Mrs. romance; musical news; educational assessor ip each of said districts, who
stable and a half-acre of ground ; the house will
General
Freemont
tells
a
capital
story
articles,
by
Hugh
A.
Clark,
Mus.
Doc.;
Are
offeredDon’t
miss
the
opportunity.
Men’s
H
A
IR G O O D S .
shall
serve
far
three
years,”
wfiile
the
be renovated and Improved in the spring. Both
Rock tunnel, at Phoenixville, and Flat
Boots selling at $2.00, Gum Boots for Men and are well adapted for summer boarders. For
Every article of our own manufac
too,
in
“
The
‘Deck-Hand.’
”
A
remark
portrait
and
Sketch
of
an
American
Constable
law
says,
first
section,
that
Rock tunnel, at Mauayunk, has been a
Boys, $2.00 and $2 50. Dry Goods and Hard farther particulars apply to
ture. Illustrated catalogue sent
long time in progress, but it is now ably successful fanciful story by Delia boy pianist: portrait of Arthur Nibiscb, tbe qualified electors of every borough, ware at astonishing prices.
9janlm
J . R. DORWQRTH, Trappe, Pa. free. Goods sent by mail to all parts of the
Lyman,
“
Polly’s
Visit
to
the
Bookthe.new
director
of
the
Boston
Sym
United States.
BECK’S HAIR STORE,
ward and township “shall on the third
stated that both operations will be finish
Bet. Arch & Filbert.
86 N. 8th St., Philad’a.
Kitchen,” has many fascinating pic phony Orchestra; report of the first Tuesday of February next, and trieoMrs.
H.
G.
Schwenk.
ed in about two weeks.
2janlm
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
tures by Bridgman, who also furnishes annual meeting ef tbe ’Penn’a State nially thereafter, vote for and elect a
—A commission of lunacy, has ad-, the second of bis series, “ The Puck- Music Teachers’ Association and var properly qualified person for constable,
Near Collegeville, Pa
judged Michael Webb, of Bridgeport, Wudjias,” exploits ef the Indian ious other features ef interest to musi in each said districts, who shall serve
i% '
P O S I T I V E L Y C U 1 U 3 I)
— DEALER I N insane. The young man recently de Brownies. Grace Dean McLeod gives cians and musica} peon}e. To tfiq^e fop three years.” As the constable act
clared that he had received a vision a romantic historical story of early vybe subscribe beforp the close of this was approved February 14th, Ifi89, it J||AGGIH MACGREGOR,
1602 AKCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
In ten years practice In the West Indies this
from heaven which cured him of epi Canada, “ An Incident of the Siege of month, the publishers also giye a 64 is held that the wopds “ February next,”Louisburg”—a folk-tale gathered from page Folio free. Subscriptions only mean that the first election of con
treatment has N e v e r failed, also during the last
leptic fits.
V e g e ta b le s in 8 e a s o n .
several
years practice in this city very many can.
the Micmaes. Wide Awake is $2-40 $1 .00 a y e a r: sample copy, JQ cents, stables fqp three yeais qndep its pro
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi testify to being permanently cured. Call a t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
—Jacob Heller, for many years em a year. D. Lothrop Company, Boston, Qould St Woeljey, Pqbjfpfierg, 14J(S visions shall take place in February
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter an<J office 'or write for list of testimonials. Hopeless
Will take work at home or can ho engaged by cheese delivered Wednesday and
mqrob- | cases especially wanted. 1602 ARCH STREET,
ployed at the Stony Creek {tolling 1Publishers.
Chestnut St. Fhila.
1300.
the week.
Hu*»

Providence Independent

REAL

.

FOR THE LADIES!

Tie Season is

F°

Fairly O p ed !

MILLINERY

GOODS!

F°

t

F

Scientific Mannfactnrins Opticians.

S T O R E GOODS

BELO W COST

BELOW

F

CQST

QM Perkiomen Bridie Store Staid !

C O N S U M P T IO N -

i l l Bitter, Cotta® Cheese, fc

I PHILADEtVBIA,

9jauly

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising

W ; M. PEARSON,:

Physician,

Auctioneer,

TRAPPÉ, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

A. KRTJSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p . m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O.)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 3 p. m.
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
13sep’88

T)R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S T

!

!

311 De KALB STREET, N orristow n , P a .
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday
of every week. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.

H. S. Bornen, D. D. 8.,
209 Sw ede St r e e t , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
apl8

TOW ARD E. LONG,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRI8TOWN, PA.

Q

TYSON KRATZ,

Attorney - at - Law,
S ll SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
U3F“ Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.

12aply

^UGTTSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Land Title and Trust Co.Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room S3. Take the Elevator.
D ec.l7,lyr.

A I>. FETTEROLF,

Justice

of the

Peace

G O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent,
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

OHN S. HTTNSICKER,

J

.

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
13?“Conveyancer and General Business Agent
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason,
able.
27jan-

J

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. A ddress: Grater’s Ford.

jb i

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

! !

R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

B. WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large let of greystone flagging.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon <fc Dentist
(GRADUATE OF THE ONTARIO VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)

C O LLEG EV ILLE

l i i i l

Robes.
Lap-Covers
Fly-NetS;

P

COAL.

GOODS,

C O A L.

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS
R0YERSF0RD, Mont Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

AIL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian or
American Marble or Granite, in the

finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
iurnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low price* and fair dealing
RESP E C TFU LL Y,

T 0,D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June 8-ly.

I

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

The Hunsicker Company,

WHEÂTBRAN

Wtoat ani Rje Wantei at all Times.

H O RSE

-

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

PROPRIETORS.

---- F R E S H ----B R E A D ,

ROLLS,
—&c., &c.,—
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps^Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. 2 ^ “ Re pairing and Choke Boring a specialty.

P A I S T B R O S .,

E V E R Y M ORNING.

W I L L I A M B R IG G S*

RYE FEED !

Proviene Spare Harness Stop !

-

F L O T J R ,

i l l

TO MAKE BOOM
NOT ALWAYS.
As a general rule the best profit with
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at
8took can be realized by keeping the
breeding stock and feeding tbe off
spring to maturity. In doing this it is
Our Own Make and Western, E x Call and examine our stock and ascertain an important item to obtain a good
cellent Grade.
prices before going o u t of your latitude to make breed of tbe different classes of stock
your purchases. J3F" Repairing attended to
feed and shelter well so as to secure a
promptly. The best material used.
thrifty
growth from birth to maturity.
Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
It is to increase the profits that the
farm products are fed out to stock, and
-AND—
the manner of feeding and eating for
them largely determines the amount of
profit.
In many cases, however, the farmer
OUR O W N M AN E.
may be so situated that he cannot al
ways feed to maturity to a good ad
vantage, some breeding stock is kept :
Cows for milk, mares to do more or E T ' A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
less of the farm work, and hogs for
o f Feed.
meat. In keeping these if properly
managed he secures mere or less young
stock. These with good management
can be sold so that under the conditions
he is situated will return a better profit
than to feed to maturity. But in or
—
PENNA.
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor. der to receive the best profit the young COLLEGEVILLE,
stock must be of good breed and be
COLLEGEVILLE
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—
cared for so as to make a vigorous
growth. This class of stock is almost
always in demand at good prices.
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, There are plenty of farmers whose land
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured is well adapted to growing of grain
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl and they raise a larger amount of feed
than the number of stock they keep
will consume and they purchase more Soi. E, Heavner, Proprietor
T R A P P E sor less young stock and feed on to ma
OF PAINT
turity. If this is done a good class of W. D. Valentine j LESSEE
ING ROOMS.
stock must be purchased if the best
profit is realized. It is more profitable
BUT
to pay a good price for good young
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
a reasonable length of time, and all
stock than to purchase scrubs very within
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
low. If well fed and cared for it is the Valentine and myself, having been in the em
— AND—
ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage
amount
of feed that the animal will Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
H o rse G o o d s
we feel assured that we can give every patron
eenvert into growth and flesh that de entire
satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and
Always on hand.
termines the profit and a good breed is repainting and varnishing done promptly.
I® “ Prices always reasonable.
New Harness, of every description made to orer of the best material promptly. Good stock the most important item in this. Tile
SOL. E . HEAVNER.
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter farmer who breeds youDg stock to sell
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with to those that will purchase to feed
JO SEPH STO N E ,
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col must keep good stock and then care
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
&c.,&c.
for them so as to keep in a good grow C A R P E T W E A V E R
C O LLE G E V ILLE HOTEL,
Repairing of Whatever Description ing condition.
Horses, cattle and hogs are the three
(Formerly Beard House.)
Promptly and neatly done, Favor me with your
orders.
classes that this applies to principally.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
W. R. Wersler,
Good colts and calves at weaning time Satisfaction
sale at reasonable prices.
2maly
can often be sold at a price that leaves
TRAPPE, PA.
good profit to the farmer. Remem
gTJNPAY FABERS,
ber we say good ones, for there is uo
gC R A P IRON !
profit in tbe inferior or scrub animals ;
The different Philadelphia Sunday papgfg yf})
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv neither the breeder nor feeder can be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of CoiJegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought realize any profit out of them. At the every Sunday morning,
scrap, 35c. per 100.
present prices it is only tbe large,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
HENRY YOST,
Wjun
Collegeville, Pa. quick maturing animal that is bringing News Agent,
Collegeville.

Detiiler’s, Upper H k Square

CHESTNU T

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

- B A R G A IN S -

HARNESS

C ED A R AND
R A IL S.

H A R m iFT HOUSE, HORHISTOWI, PA.

te n t of Fads.

’ HARNESS

Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
normal growths, &c.
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated.
Particular attention given to Lame Horses.
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts.
Special attention given to Surgical Operations.
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand.
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence,
near K a hn ’s Sta tio n , I bonbridge P. O.

P IC K E T S ,

Examination Free of Charge.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season.

-Our Facilities for Executing-

Parties, Pic-Nica and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

:JOB W O R K
I

—AT THB-^s

I

C O LLEG EV ILLE

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere In
the County. Favor tie with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

m
Prices marked right down to a close margin on
manufacturers’ figures ! If you
want to buy a

Solid

Carriage Works !

A D V E R T I S E )
-=IN THE COLUMNS OF THE-

PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”-®

Harness Store !

Dentistry a Specialty.

S H IN G L E S, split and sawed.

To Those Seeding or Wearing Glasses I

A Si

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloc

The Roberts Machine Company,

COEN BRAN.

T P. KOONS,

L

Gristock & Vanderslice,

VERMIN IN STOCK.
THE HOMING FACULTY.
Allowing the stock to run down in
Many animals are endowed with
flesb, failing to groom properly and al
---- BUY THE
lowing tbe quarters to become filtby senses which remain yet quite mys
REW ARD DAVID,
are the three leading causes of vermin terious to our understanding, and all
on stock.
we know is that these senses exist.
-AND THEPAINTER and PAPER«HANGER,
It is a rather difficult matter to keep There is the homing faculty, which is
stock entirely free from vermin of ail well known to occur in many animals,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
kinds, but with a little care they can at such as the bee, many migratory ani
S am p les o f P a p er
least
be kept so thoroughly under con mals, many fishes, the horse, dog, etc.
Always on hand.
trol that very little damage will be Of the wonders of the homing faculty,
done. When a large number of slock many instances are quite familiar to
^ M . CRATER,
are kept together and they get fairly our readers. It is known, for instance,
started it requires thorough work to that many honey hunters find their
Paper Hanger,
get rid of them. I t will be found by prey by catching bees and letting them
WITH W. H. BLANCHFORD, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border in far the most economical plan to take free at different points. Each bee
stock to select from. All the latest styles and such measures as are necessary to keep strikes home immediately, and so, to
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20ju
under control rather than to allow them find the bee hive, one only needs to
The Dwarf Junior Separator will thresh wet or damp grain in the most satisfactory manner.
to make a start and then get rid of follow the bee line of two or three bees, To thresh wet grain has always been a difficult matter, but we have in the Dwart Junior entirely
JfU SIC I
them. Cleanliness is the most import as they point to one and the same spot, overcome this difficulty. Our goods are guaranteed to do the best work. Buy no other, and you
As cool weather will be coming on before long, place your
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
ant item in the management in keeping and comes across each other at the will have what you want.
order with us for a STEAM HEATER. Estimates furnished on application.
very
spot
where
the
hive
is
to
be
found
any
kind
of
stock
free
from
vermin.
^ I .A U S T O
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Not only grooming thoroughly and and is actually discovered.
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
Eels and fishes often go from one
regularly so as to keep the skin and
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
hair clean is necessary, bat the quar pond to another, very distantly located,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ters must be attended to by taking out or from a pond to the sea, in a quite
0 A V ID BROS.,
the old bedding and putting new in ; straight line, without any mistake. It
O F IN T E R E S T
keeping the manure cleaned out and would seem that this homing faculty
Plumbers, Qas and Steam Fitters. occasionally
giving a good coat of pre exists to all individual experience,
I 1224 N. 10th St.
whitewash.
Then
if in addition the since Humphrey Davy informs us that
Offic e s
2816 Germantown Avenue,
stock are well fed so as to be kept he has seen a young alligator, which
The Importance o f an Examination by
Country work a specialty.
P h ila d e lph ia .
in a good thrifty condition the risk had just got out of its egg, which bad
a Professional Optician, in order that the
Estimates furnished.
28mr
proper Glasses may be prescribed, is
may be considerably lessened. For been broken by this observer, make im
universally conceded. The op
portunity is here offered to
bogs old grease rubbed over the back mediately for the direction iu which
T IG E R HOTEL,
secure the advantages
I
l4th
f . l i <and
in r) V
in ,
Vine
Sts., Philadelphia. and down the inside of the shoulders, water was close by. Again, a falcon,
-----of such anThis old and popular hotel still, furnishes the or equal parts of cool ail and water are sent from Teneriffe to the Duke of
best accommodations for man and beast. The good remedies.
Strong tobacco water Lerme, in southern Spain, managed to
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to made by boiling a small quantity of escape, and sixteen hours later had re
And when we consider the harm to the sight from
$6.00 per week.
tobacco in water and pouring it along turned, quite exhausted, to Teneriffe.
improper Glasses, it is unquestionably a matter
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
of economy to embrace this liberal opportunity
the back, down tbe shoulders and in A dog, carried from Mentone, in the
as offered by
J ohn Gu n t h e r , Clerk.
5aply
the flanks is one of the best remedies south of Franee, to Vienna, came back
that can be used with cattle or horses. to Mentone ; and a donkey of Gibral
J. D. S a lla d e, P ra c tica l O ptician,
Either of these remedies is preferable tar, which was shipwrecked 300 kilo 16 E - m a i n S T R E E T ,
( Opposite Square,)
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
metres away on the Spanish coast, also
H E R E IT IS I
to feeding sulphur. Whatever remedy managed to get to his home in Gibral
is used should be repeated in a week or tar.— Popular Science News.
ten days and in severe cases a third
application will be necessary. At the
The farm is, to a certain extent, a
SAVE MONEY,
W M. C. BLACKBURN,
Proprietor.
same time a thorough cleaning up of manufactory. The farmer can easily
FEEL NO PAIN,
X/l
GET THE BEST I
the quarters should be made, a good prepare fertilizers on the farm at a re
fed
td
BY VISITING THE
co
o
X/l
lime
whitewash
into
which
a
small
duced cost that will be of better qualiiy
PJ
------Only P a in le ss D e n tis t------PQ £ J
Ö
quantity of carbolic acid has been than can be bought, considering the
P.
Dr. J. B on d W a tt.
fsS
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• d
td
mixed or crude petroleum used as a expense of transportation, bagging,
132 W. MAIN ST. Norristown .
ta H
o
o
wash all over the inside of the quarters etc. Many substances that are pro
Office Hours : 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
n
o ¡ss
German Spoken.
P
will be found an excellent means of cured on the market as fertilizers can
M
fb
co
getting rid of what has left tbe animals. be made more serviceable on the farm
ta xrx
f-s
Thorough work must be done in every by changing them in composition. The
P*
ri
o
particular if the best results are to be reduction of bones and other sub
P,
pq Ptz>
obtained. I t ¡9 very necessary that stances, that must be purchased, per
►d
mits of the utilization of materials as
o
ALL THE TIME, IN
o
they should be as thoroughly destroyed fertilizers that can be only procured on
•d Ü
<o
o
as possible. Stock that are lousy can the farm.
P
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o
VX
co
not be kept in a good thrifty condition
Ö
t/x
The vermin will sap the life out of
BRUSHES
them and it is next to impossible to
SOAPS,
OILS,
fatten stock in this condition, and tbe
AXLE
best thing to do is to get rid of the
GREASE
HEADQUARTERS
WHIPS,
1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
vermin as soon as possible.—Breeder's
COMBS,
F
o
r
S
P
O
R
T
IN
G
G
oods
N O R R IS T O W N , P a .
Blankets,
Guide.
P h o en ix v il l e P. O., Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory' manner.
l;9jyly

John G. Detwiler.

(]4 mile north of Trappe.)

P ra ctica l S la ter

I F YO U W A N T T H E B E S T

Dwarf Junior Separator.

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

J

any profit to tbe farmer, and the sooner
they all get to breeding better stock
the better for them.—Breeder's Guide.

New Model Horse Power

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA

g

Department of Agriculture.

The best advertising medium In the middle section qf Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates It is eagerly scanned by Interested readers. It is read by at least 8500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise-

I S ^ S U B S P R I B E FOR TH E
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Oak « Bedroom - Suite I

Antique or plain, 6 pieces, -you can get it at
Blanchford's for $25.

Imitation Suites as low as $18.
Parlflr Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
gt the lowest figqres.
Always iu stock at Blapchford’s a COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c„ &c.

R ag, Ingrain,

S tair

—4NP—

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T P H ILA D E LP H IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down If desired.

W. H. Blanchford.

- F ’I R O ' U I I D E I Ñ r C Í E

IIE rm iE IP E IL T n D E IL T T , ’ 7
—$1.25 per annum, In advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into tf}e bargain by subscribing apd paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on Its
Own bottom gjjd says what It has to say without fear or favor. The I n' p e i ’en d en T
contains all tbe ffPWB of a local and general natppe it can gpt hold of, and
ill opinions worthy of spg,ce. If you want a llye, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of Us own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
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Caveats and Trade Marks btarned, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business ill less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
chdrgp. P u r fee not due till patent is secured.
A'bfipk, “ PfpW tfi ftbtfd'p Patepts.’! ygitih refer
ences to actual clients in vour lita to, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

